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Sourcesof variability in mercury flux measurements
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Abstract. Chamberandmicrometeorological
mercuryflux datacollectedduringthe Nevada
STORMS intercomparison
studywereusedto identifynaturalandmethodological
factorscontrolling datavariability. Micrometeorological
andchambermeasurements
revealedthat flux variabil-

ity at a siteis closelyrelatedto theHg concentrations
in the substrate,
whichwerefoundto vary
with mineralcomposition,
grainsize,andsamplingdepth.Environmentalfactorsalsoinfluenced
flux variability. Followingtwo rainfall events,fluxesmeasuredby chamberand micrometeorologicalmethodsincreasedsubstantially.The micrometeorological
flux wasenhancedfive fold
followingthe rain event. Fluxesmeasuredby bothmethodswere alsoinfluencedby net radiation
andtemperature
asevidencedby theirtendencyto follow the diel cyclein thesevariables.Daytime fluxeswere 6 timesgreaterthannighttimefluxes. Data analysisrevealedthat interactionsbetweenenvironmentaland geochemicalvariablescomplicaterelationships
betweenthe flux and
thesevariables. Understandingthe variability at a flux monitoringsite is importantto establishrelationships
for scalingup andfor the developmentof consistent
samplingprotocolsthat allow
comparisons
from one studyto anotherand adequatelyquantifymercuryfluxesfrom naturalsites
to providerepresentative
emissiondatathatcanbe usedfor scalingup to regionalandglobal
scales.

1.

Introduction

by the lack of knowledgeof the controllingbiogeochemical
proc-

Gaseousmercury (Hg) fluxes from natural sourcesmust be
consideredfor calculatingglobal massbalances,for the development and descriptionof biogeochemicalcycles at local, regional, and global scales[Schroederet al., 1989], and to place
anthropogenic
metal emissionsdata into perspective[Rasmussen,
1998]. There is a disparitybetweenHg flux values applied in
global modelsand thosemeasuredin situ [Gustinet al., 1999],
thereforeit is importantto quantify naturalemissionsto develop
better emission inventories for more comprehensiveenvironmentalregulationsand humanand ecologicalrisk assessments.
Large uncertaintiesin estimatesof naturalHg fluxes are a result of their high temporaland spatialvariability and of difficulties in obtainingreliable and representativemeasurementratesof
terrestrial Hg evasion into the atmosphere[Rasmussen,1994,
1998]. The characterizationof natural Hg emissionsfor use in
regionalandnationalemissioninventoriesis limited, not only by
the scarcityof data and measurement-related
challenges,but also

esses and environmental

factors and their interactions.

Since 1995 there has been a collaborative

effort between the

GeologicalSurveyof Canada(GSC), EnvironmentCanada(EC),
and the University of Guelph (UG) to characterizeHg vapor
fluxes from variousgeologicalsettingsin the Canadianenvironment [Rasmussenet al., 1997, 1998]. These studieshave re-

sultedin the establishment
of a preliminarylog-logrelationship
betweenthe flux and the soil substrateconcentration(Figure 1).
During the Nevada STORMS intercomparisonexperiment
[Gustin, 1998; Gustin et al., 1999], severalresearchteamswere
involvedin makingflux measurements
for a 48-hourperiodbeginning at 1200 hoursLT on September2, 1997, at the SteamboatSpringsGeothermalarea in Reno,Nevada. This paperpresentsadditionalHg flux datacollectedover a longertime period
(from August 31 to September4, 1997) and thus includesdata
collectedbefore,during,and after this intercomparison
experimentat the samelocation. Monitoringover a longerperiodpre-

senteda uniqueopportunityto investigatesomeof the sourcesof
variabilityexperiencedin makingtotal gaseousmercury(TGM)
1
flux measurementsusing chamber and micrometeorological
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Figure 1. The datashown,basedon in situmeasurements
of elementalmercuryflux overvariousnaturalsiteswith
varyinggeology,showa relationship
developing
betweentheflux andtheconcentration
of mercuryin the substrate
[Rasmussen
et al., 1998]. Errorbarsrepresent
standard
errorof themeanfor datacollectedfor minimumof 3 days
andnights. Numeralsrefer to 1, ThunderBay, Ontario,granitebackground;
2, Clyde Forks,Ontario,mineralized
faultzone,background;
3, ThunderBay, Ontario,carbonaceous
fissileblackshale;4, Steamboat
Springs,
Nevada,
naturallyenrichedmercuriferoussoils; 5, Clyde Forks, Ontario,naturallyenrichedmineralizedfault zone; 6,
Pinchi,BritishColumbia,naturalcinnabaroccurrence
alonga fault.

Hg emissions
areimportantissuesfacingexperimentalists
in providing representative
data for scalingup emissionsfrom local
monitoringsitesto regionalandglobalmassbalancemodels.

InstrumentsLtd.) for the fine fractions(< 63 micron) and using
sievesfor the coarserfractions(> 63 micron). Elementaldeterminationsof Hg, As, Fe, and Sb were performedby Chemex
Ltd., Ontario, using atomic absorptionspectrometrydetection.
Detectionrangeswere As, 1-10,000 ppm; Hg, 0.01-100 ppm;
Sb, 0.2-1000 ppm; Fe, 0.05-20%. Blind replicatesof CCMRP
2. Methodology
Till-1 StandardReferenceMaterial were insertedafter every 10
The field site was located at the SteamboatSpringsgeothersamples,and the accuracyand reproducibilitywas thus determal area,--15 km southof Reno, Nevada. The site was slightly
mined as being acceptablewithin 10% (observedvalue 0.080
hummockywith fetchesof severalhundredmetersfor mostwind
ppm; standarddeviation 0.006 ppm; n = 6; provisionalvalue:
directions. The study area consistedmostly of a gravel surface
0.092 + 0.011 ppm).
with sparselyvegetateddesertsage,averagingheightsof--30 cm.
All equipmentand groupsinvolved in STORMS (completede- 2.2. MicrometeorologicalFlux Gradient Approach
scriptionof site, the researchgroupsinvolved and their location,
The micrometeorological
flux gradient approach,based on
and the techniquesused by Gustin et al. [1999] were set up Monin-Obukhov similarity theory, was used to determinethe
within a 200 x 200 m area. The UG-GSC group collected verticalflux of TGM. The relationshipbetweenthe flux (F) and
micrometeorological(MM) flux data between August 31 and the concentration
differenceis expressedas:
September4, 1997 (day 243-247) and flux chamber(FC) data
r= -x
(1)
betweenSeptember1 (1700 hours LT) and September4 (1200
hoursLT), 1997.

2.1. Substrate Sampling

An orientationsurveywas conductedas describedby Gustin
et al. [1999). Substratesamplesat all measurementsiteswere
collectedand bulk sampleswere groundand analyzedfor total
mercury. Additional soil samplingat the surfaceand at depth
was conductedfollowing the measurement
campaignto obtaina
more detailedunderstandingof sourcesof variability within and
betweensites. Substratesampleswere takenfrom the surfaceinterval (0-2 cm) and from a deeper interval (5-10 cm below the
surface).Particle analysiswas performedby the GSC Sedimentology Lab, usinga Galai Size Analyzer (Model PSA2010, Galai

where
K istheeddy
diffusivity
(m2s'l),
and•c/&istheconcentration
gradient
ofthegas
(kgm'4).
Sincethe eddy diffusivity varieswith height,surfaceroughness,and atmosphericconditions,it must be measuredin situ.
The magnitudeof the TGM concentrationgradientdependsboth
on the strengthof the sourceand the atmosphericturbulence.
The advantageof using micrometeorological
approachesis that
fluxes are spatiallyaveragedover larger sourceareas(i.e., foot-

prints)relativeto FC methods.The footprintof the flux depends
on the turbulence,which is determinedby the wind speed,temperatureprofile of the atmosphere(i.e., atmosphericstability),
andsurfaceconditions(i.e., surfaceroughness).
In practice,the averageflux is calculatedasfollows:
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(2)

k, Zl/

where u, is the friction velocity, k is the von Karman constant

(0.4), z1 and z2 are the upper and lower sampleair intake
heights,respectively,
c2andcl arethe concentrations
at z2 andzl,
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A gas samplingand measurement
system,consistingof Teflon© (Fluoroware)tubingand fittingsto preventsorptionof Hg,
was designedto sampleat two heightsabovethe surface(0.10
and 0.40 m) in orderto obtainthe TGM concentration
gradient.
These low samplingheightswere chosento minimize the footprint measuredat the intakes.

Samplingat the two heightswas accomplishedwith the useof

respectively,
and•h• and•h2aretheintegrated
similarity
func- a solenoidvalve (Galtek Fluorowaremodel203-3414-425) to altions for heat at z2 and zl.

The integratedsimilarity functionsfor heat are requiredto
correctthe flux for densityeffectsdue to sensibleheat transfer
from the surfaceand are given by Dyer and Hicks [1970]. A correctionfactor of 1.35 was usedto accountfor a systematicunderestimationof fluxes, which has been found to occurwhen using
methodsother than Bowen ratio techniques[Businger et al.,
1971' Simpso• et al., 1997' Wagner-Riddleet al., 1997; Lee,
1998; Stull, 1999; G. Thurtell, personalcommunication,1999).
Two MM methods,the eddy correlationand the aerodynamic
method, were used to determine u,, which is used to infer the

eddydiffusivityfor the TGM scalarflux.
In the eddy correlationmethod,the instantaneous
fluctuations
of the wind about its mean are measuredusing a fast-response
sonicanemometer. During the Nevada experimentthe fluctuations in wind speedin the x-y-z planewere measuredusinga 5cm path sonicanemometer(Kaijo-Denki) placedat a height of
0.97 m above the surface.The friction velocity was determined
usingthe following relationship:

u,=J-u'w'
where u'and

w'are

the instantaneous fluctuation

(3)
from the mean

ternatelyswitchbetweentwo intakes,anda vacuumpump(KNF
NO5, KNF Neuberger,Inc.) wasusedto exchange
the air sample
throughout
the flow system.Followingthe intakes,the pressure
was droppedthrough a needle valve to increasethe flow rate,
thus minimizing sorptioneffectsand water condensationin the
gradientmeasurement
system.
Although flow rates were optimized throughoutmost of the
systemto maintainturbulent conditionsin the tube and reduceattenuationof concentrations
[Lenschowand Raupach, 1991], the
flow rate at the intakeswas reducedto preventthe creationof an
artificial gradientat the measurementpoint. This was accomplishedby using four intakesat each level, which increasedthe
effective cross-sectional area and reduced the flow.

The air at

eachintakeheightwas transported
via a commonsamplingtube
to the locationof the TGM analyzer (Tekran model 2537A),
where a subsamplewas divertedfrom the main samplingtube

andpassed
through
theanalyzer
atarateof 1.5L min
-1.Theremainderof the flow in the main samplingtubewassubsequently
exhausted to ambient air.

The mercuryvapor concentrationwas determinedusing the
Tekran analyzer. This analyzerhas a dual cartridgesystem,A
and B, to facilitate the continuous measurement of TGM. TGM

in thestreamwise
andvertical
velocity
(m s-l),respectively.
concentrationdata were providedalternatelyfrom cartridgesA

Likewise, the heat flux was determined from the covariance of

and B every 5 min. The total time for one completecycle (sampling on both A and B cartridgesand subsequentde-sorption)
was 10 min. Since the analyzer may show some bias between
cartridgesA and B, the TGM concentrationat the upper and
lower intake was determinedby collectingdata at each level for
10 min and determiningan averageof cartridgeA and B at each
level for the first 1« hour period from the onset of measurethreshold
velocities
of 0.1 m s-1 (CWThornthwaite
Assoc.,ments,and updatingthe averageevery « hour as data were colElmer,New Jersey). The aerodynamicmethodof obtainingu, is
lected. The « hour updatedvalueswere calculatedusing overbasedon the assumption
that underneutralatmospheric
stability lapping running block averaging,thus reducingerrors arising
the wind speedfollows a log-linearrelationshipwith height from lineartrends[Edwardset al., 1997].
given by:
This gradientmeasurementsystemwas designedto look at
small footprints,typically with 25 m of fetch, which is realistic
for the given sampling heights, surfaceroughness,and wind
k,z o
characteristics
[Finn et al., 1996]. The fetch (upwind distance
over which surfacecharacteristicsare representativeof those at
ment height(meters),zo is the parameterdescribingthe rough- the observationpoint) at SteamboatSpringsat the UG-GSC site
nessof thesurface
(meters),
and q/n, is the similarityfunction wasreasonablyfiat in mostdirectionsand was sparselyvegetated
for momentum.
with desertsagebrush(Artemisia tridentata), with numberdensiThe similarity function for momentumis given by Dyer and ties varying significantlywith wind sector. Further analysisof
Hicks [1970] and is usedto correctthe wind profile for stability the datareflectedthe variability in roughnessthroughthe values
effects,having a value of zero under neutral conditions. The of the roughnesslengths(-8 to 40 mm) obtainedfor the various
valuefor Zo is determinedfrom leastsquaresfit to wind dataob- sectors. The prevailing winds throughoutthe measurementpetainedfor neutralatmosphericconditions. By measuringthe av- riod were from fetcheswhich were openand sparselyvegetated,
eragewind speedat variousheights,the frictionvelocitycanthen and thus most of the fluxes reportedhere originatedfrom areas
be determinedby rearranging(4).
with roughnesslengthsof 8 mm.

the fluctuationsin temperatureandverticalvelocity.
Since sonic anemometershave a limited ability to measure
duringprecipitationevents,the aerodynamic
methodwasusedto
fill in gapsin the data. For the aerodynamicmethodthe mean
horizontalwind speedwasmeasured
at 0.27, 0.57, 0.87, and 1.05
m above the surface using sensitive cup anemometers,with

•(z)=-•-In
•- •,,,

(4)

where
•(z) isthemean
wind
speed
(ms-l),z isthemeasure-
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This MM gradientmeasurementapproachhas been investigatedextensivelyto validateits useto obtainTGM gradients.A
four-pointprofile obtainedwith the samesamplingsystemdesign
and two Tekran analyzersrevealedclassiclogarithmicconcentration profiles[Businger,1986]. Continuoussamplingby the Tekran analyzer ensuresthat all the requiredfluctuationsin TGM
concentrations
are capturedby the cartridge. By working close
to the emitting surface,flux losseswhich might arise from not
accountingfor low-frequencyconcentrationfluctuationswhen
sampling for 10 out of 20 min are minimized (-5% losses)
[McBean, 1972].

All sonic,net radiation, and concentrationgradientdata were
input to the computerthrough a 16 bit 100 kHz analog/digital
data acquisitioncard (NIDAQ AT MIO 16X, National Instruments)at a frequencyof 18.2 Hz. A softwaresystemdeveloped
at UG controlledthe gradient measurementand timing for the
concurrentmeteorologicaldata collection. The softwarecalculated and displayedin real time the pertinentmicrometeorological parametersas well as the concentrationtime seriesand the
fluxes. The real time display facilitated quality control and
evaluation
2.3.

of data in the field.

Chamber

Methods

A dynamic chamber method was used to determinethe Hg
fluxes and to isolate and characterizesome of the geochemical
processes
and environmentalfactorsaffectingthe Hg emissions.
2
This techniquewill measurefluxesfrom areasof <1 m.
The UG flux chamber (FC) was constructedfrom Plexiglas
(polymethylmethacrylate)and lined with FEP Teflon© film attachedby Teflon© tape. The chamberdimensionswere height,
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The TGM concentrationwas determinedby usingtwo Tekran
analyzersto samplethe inlet ambientair and the outlet air of the
FC. The two Tekran analyzerswere carefullycalibratedto eliminatebiasbetweenthe instruments,and then synchronised
to sample simultaneously,
with databeing providedby cartridgesA and
B as described

for the MM

measurements.

The FC was in-

terfacedwith a computeriseddata acquisitionsystemto collect
all datanecessaryfor flux calculations.
Chamberblankswere measuredon a regularbasis,typically 2
times a day, over a period of 1 hour. The blank was determined
by removingthe chamberfrom the corral and tightly sealingit
onto a Teflon-linedPlexiglasbase. The inlet and outletmercury
concentrations

from the chamber were determined

as described

above,and the datawere usedto calculatechamberblanksusing
an appropriatelymodifiedform of (5).
In addition to the UG flux chamber data, data from three other

groups involved in the Nevada STORMS intercomparisonexperimentwere also usedto evaluaterelationshipsbetweenTGM
flux and substrate concentrations.

The fluxes

used to establish

theserelationships
were collectedby groupsfrom Oak RidgeNational Laboratories(ORNL), University of Michigan (U Mich),
and EnvironmentCanada (EC) and discussedby Gustin [1998]
and Gustinet al. [ 1999].
3. Results

and Discussion

3.1. Substrate Sampling

Flux variabilityis greatlyaffectedby the spatialheterogeneity
of the substrateHg concentrationmaking it an importantfactorto
considerfor scalingup. The following analysisand discussion
0.145m;width,
0.400m' length,
0.745m;volume,
0.043m3' pertainsto the substratesamplingdata collectedby the GSC at
surface
area
ofbase,
0.298m2. TheFCwassupported
byrectan-the end of the study. In general,the SteamboatSpringssitewas
in terms of Hg concentrations
and soil
gular corrals,consistingof an open-endedframe with the same spatiallyheterogeneous
types. The substrateunderlyingthe UG-GSC site consistedof
dimensions as the bottom of the chamber, and constructed from
Plexiglaslined with Teflon© film. The bottomedgesof the cor- unconsolidated,poorly sorted alluvium, characterizedby a biral were sharpenedso that it could easilybe pressedinto the soil modalfrequencydistribution,
with modesoccurringwithinthe
andprovidea goodseal. A Teflon© gasketwasplacedbetween silt andgranulesizefractions(Figure2a). The substrate
of most
the chamberand the base to prevent leakage. Special clamps othersites,includingthe ORNL site (not shown),was comparawere used to attach the chamber to the corral.
ble in grain size distributionto the UG-GSC site. In contrast,
Two fans were located inside the chamber, one each near the

substrate at the EC site consisted of a well-sorted stream channel

inlet andthe outlet,to facilitatecompletemixing in the chamber, depositevidenced
by the unimodalfrequencydistribution,
with
but not to emulateatmosphericturbulentconditionswithin the themodeoccurringin the sandfraction(Figure2b).
There are various factors that need to be considered when dechamber.A vacuumpumpwasusedto pull auxiliaryair through
the chamber(in additionto the Tekrananalyzerflow) to reduce signinga samplingprotocolfor Hg flux characterization.
In genthehydraulicretentiontime (HRT). An HRT of approximately
4 eral, differentgrainsizefractionswithin a givensampletendto
by differentelementalconcentrations.
This is
min was used during the Nevada STORMS intercomparison be characterized
study. Conditionsin the FC were monitoredwith a tempera- certainlythe casefor the SteamboatSpringssitewheresignifiture/relativehumiditysensor(CS500 RH probe,CampbellScien- cantvariationsin Hg, Fe, Sb, and As concentrations
were obtific Inc.) locatedwithin the chamber.
servedamongdifferentsizefractions(Figure3). Summarydata
Averageflux rateswere determinedfor 30-min intervalsas for all size fractionsat three of the sites(Table 1) indicatethat
follows:
significantly
lowerHg concentrations
occurin the sandsizefraction (63 micronto 2 mm range)thanin the clay ((2 micron)and
silt size(2-63 micron)fractions.Mercuryconcentrations
are less
A
predictable
in the granulefraction(2-4 mm), as indicatedby the
of 96.9
where
F istheaverage
mercury
flux(ngm-2h-l),Cavg
andCo presenceof an outlierat the EC site (Hg concentration
that the presenceof
arethe average«-hour Hg concentration
exitingandenteringthe ppm in granulefraction). It is speculated
chamber
(ngm-3),
respectively,
QandQaux
aretheflowrates
of cinnabar(HgS) in coarsegranulesis the causeof the observed
in
airtotheTekran
analyzer
andtheauxiliary
air(Lmin-•),
respec-outlierandresultsin increasedvariabilityof Hg concentrations

F=(Cavg
- Co)*(Q+Qaux
)

tively,
and
,4isthearea
ofthechamber
base
(m2).

(5)

the coarser size fractions.
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Figure2. Differences
in grainsizedistribution
between
sites.Thebimodal
frequency
distribution
of the(a) UGGSC sitereflectsthe poorlysortedalluvialsubstrate,
contrasting
with the (b) well-sorted
(unimodal)channel
depositat theEC site.

Anotherimportantconsideration
in designing
a samplingprotocol is ensuringconsistent
samplingof the substrate
at an appropriate
depth.It wasobserved
thattheHg concentration
of the
substrate
variedsignificantly
with depthat the UG-GSCsiteand
at theORNL site(Table1). At thesesites,samples
collectedfrom
a depthintervalof 5-10 cmbelowthesurfacecontained
Hg concentrations
1.3 to 3 timeshigherthansamplescollectedfromthe
surfaceintervalof 0-2 cm (in the <2 mm size fractions). This
vertical concentration
profile was partially influencedby the
grainsizedistribution
withdepth,withdeepsamples
at thesetwo
sitescontaining
a higherproportion
of silt thansurfacesamples
(Figure4). The clayandsilt sizefractionscontainat leasttwice
asmuchHg asthesandfraction(Table1 andFigure3), therefore
deepsamples
havingan increased
silt contentwouldcontainproportionately
higherHg concentrations.
However,Hg concentra-

tionswithin a sizefractionalso increasewith depth(Tables 1 and

2), indicating
thatgrainsizedistribution
is notthe soleinfluence
on verticalconcentration
profiles.
The observationthat the surface-to-deep
Hg concentration
ratios are lessthan or equalto unity in the <2 micronfractionof
the substrate,
while the otherelementsaregreaterthanor equalto

unity(Table2) suggests
thatHg volatilization
is thechiefmechanismfor Hg depletionin the surfaceinterval.Thecontribution
of
the deeper-interval
Hg concentrations
to the TGM emissions
is
further discussed in the chamber results.

3.2. Micrometeorological Measurements

The TGM flux datawere filteredusingstandarddataquality
controland assurance
methodsfor analyzingmicrometeorological data sets[Hickset al., 1989]. Frictionvelocitiesand heat
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Figure 3. Elementconcentrations
in different size fractionsof the substrate.Note that the fine fractionscontain

significantly
higherHg, As, Sb,andFe concentrations
thanthecoarser
fractions.
Thegrainsizeranges
aregivenin
Table 1.

fluxeswere found to be comparable(within 15%) to thoseob-

ing the sonic-derived
u., andwherethereweredatagapsdueto

tained
bytheU Michresearch
group
(F. Marsik,personal
com- precipitation,the cupanemometerdatawere utilized.
munication,
1998).Thesmall
differences
found
between
thetwo
3.2.1. Temporal variation. The mercuryflux obtainedusing
groupsindicatethat therewas minimal momentumand heat flux

micrometeorological
methodsis shownin Figure5. Duringthis

divergence
eventhough
thesonic
placements
weredifferent
for measurement
period,thereweretwo rain eventson September
2
thetwosites(0.97and3.0m fortheUG-GSCandU Michsites, (1220-1240and 1900-1945hoursLT, day 245), whichcauseda

respectiveiy).

dramaticincreasein the flux (Figure 5), even thoughthe total

The'wind
profilemeasurements
obtained
fromcupanemome- precipitationwas <30 mm over thesetwo periods. Prior to the

rainevent,
theaverage
fluxwas81+15
ngm'2h'l, witha peak
miccharacteristics.
Friction
velocities
(average
u,=0.15
m s'•) fluxof410ngm'2h'l. Following
therainevents,
theaverage
obtained
bothbytheeddycorrelation
andaerodynamic
methods fluxwas390+67
ngm'2h'1 peaking
at 1600ngm'2h4. Al-

ters (geometricmeanheight= 0.65 m) showedclassiclogarith-

werecomparable
(within 10%).The final datawereprocessed
us-

thoughthesoilhaddriedoutby noonon September
3 [Lindberg
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Table1. Variationin MercuryConcentrations
byGrainSizeFraction
andDepthatDifferentFluxMeasurement
Sitesa
Size Fraction
(Range)

Clay
(< 0.002 mm)

Silt
(0.002 - 0.063 mm)

Calculated

Sand
(0.063 - 2 mm)

Granule
(2-4 mm)

14.20

3.16

5.96

4.26

Bulk

Analysis
(<0.002 - 2 mm)

EC Site

Surface(micromet)

17.60

Surface(flux chamber)

17.00

8.94

3.24

96.90

3.05

Deep (flux chamber)

16.80

17.20

5.52

6.18

5.8

UG-GSC

Surface

Deep

9.39

10.06

s.d.2.2b

s.d.2.3b

15.30

s.d.0.4b

Site

3.58

17.93

s.d.2.1b

s.d.1.6b
6.13

s.d.1.2b

6.96

5.66

s.d.1.0b
6.21

7.46

8.62

2.76

s.d.3.5b

ORNL-MichiganSite
Surface

7.90

8.04

2.53

s.d.0.3c

Deep

12.60

15.50

5.46

13.50

6.75

aUnitsin ppm."Surface"
samples
arefromthe0-2cmdepthinterval,
and"deep"
samples
arefromthe5-10cmdepthinterval.Notethatthe
mercuryconcentrations
tend to increasewith depth,and to decreaseas grain size increases(with the exceptionof the granulein one of the Environment
Canada(œC)samples).
b
Averageand standarddeviationcalculatedfrom total of four samples(collectedat two flux chambersitesandtwo micrometsites).

cAverage
andstandard
deviation
calculated
froma splitsample.

et al., 1999], the higher fluxes persisteduntil the end of the
measurementperiod on September4.
This fivefold increasein fluxes following the rain eventssuggeststhat isolatedprecipitationeventsmay play a significantrole
in Hg emissionsthrough their influence on geochemicalprocesses. Accordingto Lindberget al. [1999], mobilizationof mercury vapor adsorbedonto soil surfaceswas the most likely
mechanismfor increasedfluxes at this site and for the given rain
event. They suggestthat beforethe rain, mostof the Hg vapor in
soilsprobablywas adsorbedto dry soil particlesurfacesand not
availablefor emissions.The effect of rain on flux variability is
further discussedin the following sectionin the contextof substrateeffectsand scalingup fluxes.
Throughoutthe measurement
periodthe TGM flux followeda
diel cyclewith averageday fluxesthat were 6 times greaterthan

night
fluxes
(370and65ngm'2h'1fordayandnight
fluxes,
respectively). Fluxes peakedin the early afternoon,steadilydecreasedfor the rest of the day, and remainedlow throughoutthe
night.This diel cycle hasbeenobservedin otherstudiesby this
group [Rasmussen
et al., 1997, 1998] and generallyfollowsthe
trendsin temperature
andradiation,peakingwith temperature
but
laggingradiation,with the exceptionof the datacollectedimmediatelyfollowingthe rain (Figure 5).
An exponentialrelationshipbetweenthe temperatureand flux,
relatedto the effect of temperatureon the vapor pressureof mercury, has been observed previously [Gustin et al., 1996;
Lindberget al., 1995]. However, analysisof our completeflux
data set, revealedlittle correlationbetweentemperatureand flux

(R2=0.17),
suggesting
thatother
factors
atthissiteinfluenced
the

flux variability.In an effortto understand
the effectsof temperature and net radiation on flux variability, further analysiswas

conducted.
A stronger
correlation
(R2-0.62)
withtemperature
was found when utilizing only the prerain flux data measured
from substratewith high Hg concentrations
(see following section). Following the rain event, TGM fluxes from thesesame
high Hg substrateconcentrationareasshowedlittle correlation

(R2=0.23).
If Hgvapor
adsorbed
onto
thesoilsurfaces
wereexchangedfor water due to the rain as proposedby Lindberget al.
[1999], then Hg vapor concentrations
would be in a nonequilibrium state and flux measurements

would

show additional

vari-

ability with temperature.Althoughtheserelationshipswere determinedfor a limited data set, making it difficult to establish
good correlationsbetween the flux and environmentalconditions, it is evidentthat rain eventsadd considerablyto the variability and cancomplicaterelationshipsfor scalingup Hg fluxes.
In general,it hasbeenobservedthat peakfluxescoincidewith
peak net radiation;however, this study showedlittle correlation

between
netradiation
andHgfluxes
(R2-0.12).
Ananalysis
isolating prerain event flux data from high substrateconcentration
areasfailed to yield a better correlation,unlike what was found
for the temperatureeffects. Additionally, on days 243 and 246

(-2300hours
LT),there
werefluxes
of300and100ngm-2h'1,
respectively,even though the net radiation was zero (Figure 5),
further supportingthat other factors,either temperatureor geochemical,were driving the TGM flux. Lindberg et al. [1999]
found evidenceof hysteresiseffectsin the temperatureflux relationshipsdue to light, pointingto the needto investigatelightsensitiveHg reactionsin order to better understandvariability
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Figure 4. Differencesin grain size distributionwith depth,for silt and clay size fractions(i.e. the grain size
spectrum
below63 microns)for (top)Environment
Canadasiteand(bottom)Guelph-GSCsite. Notethatthedeep
samplescontaina higherproportionof fine particlesthansurfacesamplesat two of the threesites.
immediatelyfollowing the rain event, TGM emissionswere
greaterthanat the highertemperatures
occurringpriorto the rain
Ambient concentrations
were highly variablethroughoutthis event (Figure 5). The decreaseddependencyof the fluxes on
-3
experiment,
withlows
of5ngm , andapeak
of- 60ngm'3fol- temperatureis likely due to the rain influencingthe controlling
lowingthe rain (Figure6). Therewas no correlationbetweenthe biogeochemical
processes,
which were also affectedby the varifluxandtheambient
concentrations
(R2=0.10),
nordidthetrendsability in the substratecharacteristicsas discussedin the followin TGM fluxes reflect the ambient concentrationtrends(Figure ing sections.
6), thus measurements
of ambientconcentrations
at one height
3.2.2. Spatial variation. The MM methodspatiallyaverages
are not sufficientfor predictingthe directionor the magnitudeof fluxesfrom largerareasthan the FC methodmakingthis an imthe flux.
portantfeatureto considerin the dataanalysis. Footprintswere
The above analysissuggeststhat the interactionof climatic calculated
usinga Gaussian-based
footprintmodel[Wong,1999]
factorswith biogeochemicalfactorsaffectsthe flux variability. with the footprintdimensionbeing the major axis of an ellipse
The rain eventdominatedthe effect of temperatureon the fluxes, [Schrnid,1994] and being integratedto accountfor 90% of the
evidencedby the factthat althoughpeaktemperatures
werelower flux.
and interrelationships
between environmentalvariablesand Hg

fluxes.

Table 2. Ratioof Elementsin <2 Micron Fractionof Surface(0-2 cm) to Deep (5-10 cm) Substrate
ResearchGroup

Hg

As

Sb

Fe

EC

1.0

1.2

1.1

1.0

UG-GSC

0.6

1.2

1.5

1.1

ORNL-Michigan

0.6

1.3

1.2

i. 1
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Figure 5. Micrometeorological
TGM flux measurements
andtemperature
andnet radiationregimes.Rain events
occurred
on September
2 (day245) at approximately
1200and1900hours(LT). Squares,
MM flux;triangles,
net
radiation;diamonds,temperature.
The footprint was highly variable (from 2 to 120 m) during
the measurementperiod, with an averagevalue of 25 m (Figure
7). The footprintof the measurement
area is importantto considerfor the experimentaldesign,especiallyif the substrateconcentrationschangedramaticallywith the radial distancefrom the
MM measurementpoint, as was the caseat this site (Figure 8).
The footprint measuredcan be controlledto a limited extent by
placing the gradient intakes at a lower (smaller footprint) or
higher (larger footprint) height dependingon the roughnesselement heights[Businger,1986]. Footprintsand spatialaveraging,
in relationshipto substrateconcentrations,
need to be considered
to isolatethe variablesaffectingthe flux, and as factorsin spatial
variability and scalingup.

The substrate concentrations obtained from the surface sub-

stratetesting[Gustinet al., 1999] were usedto estimatethe radial
patternof concentrations
using the UG-GSC site as the center

point(Figure8). The substrate
Hg concentrations
rangedfrom 1
to 11 ppm, with the lowest concentrations
occurringto the
northwestand northeast,and the highestto the southwestand
southeast
of the measurement
point. Thesesurfacesubstrateconcentrationswere cumulativelyaveragedevery 10 m from the
centerof the MM location(Figure8, italicizednumbers),with
averagesat 50 m rangingfrom 2.7 to 8.8 ppm.
Figure9 depictsthe flux as a functionof the wind sectorsoutlinedin Figure8. The highestfluxeswerefoundin sectors5 and
8 to 10 and, with the exceptionof sector5, the substrateconcen-
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Figure 9. MM mercuryfluxesfrom the variouswind sectorsoutlinedin Figure8.

trationswerealsothe highestfor thesesectors,
suggesting
that programs.
Forheterogeneous
sitessuchasthisone,longertime
substrate
concentrations
are importantfactorsfor predictingseriesarerequiredto obtaina trulyrepresentative
datasetwith
fluxes.In all sectors,
lowTGM fluxeswerealsoobserved,
indi- MM methods,
bothto account
forvariability
in footprints
andto
catingthatin addition
to substrate
concentration,
geochemical
or obtainenough
datain eachwindsector.
climaticfactorswere influencingthe TGM flux. The low fluxes
couldalsobe a resultof footprintsize,sincesomeof theselow

3.3.

Chamber

Measurements

The chamberblankswerevariablethroughoutthe day,averagfluxesoriginatedfrom within 10 m of the measurement
point
chamber
fluxes
presented
in
wherethe Hg substrate
concentrations
were fairly homogeneous ing50ngm-2h-t TheUG-GSC
Figure 11 were appropriatelycorrectedusingthe blank fluxesto
(Figure 8).
Furtherdata analysiswas conductedto isolatethe effect of the reflect thesetrends. The fluxes obtainedby the UG-GSC folsubstrate concentrations on the TGM flux. All sectors with averlowedthe trendsof the otherflux chambergroups[Gustinet al.,
agesequalto or greaterthan the meansubstrateconcentrationfor

1999].

all sectors(mean=4.6+0.5ppm)weredefinedas"high"substrate
concentration
areas(sectors5 to 11), while sectorswith Hg sub-

smaller
thanthemean
MMfluxes(66compared
to230m-2h-t,

strate concentrations less than the mean were defined as "low"

respectively),with a mean daytimeand nighttimeflux of 160 +

substrate
concentration
areas(sectors1 to 4 and 12 to 16). The
overallsubstrateconcentration
averagesshowedthat the ratio of
"high" to "low" concentrationswas 2:1.

The averageTGM fluxesfollowingthe rain eventwere 460 +

92ngm'2h-tforthe"high"
areas
and230+ 43ngm-2h-tforthe
"low" areas,yielding a ratio of "high" to "low" fluxes of 2:1,
similarto the ratio of "high" to "low" substrateconcentrations.

This not only illustratesthe importance
of the relationship
betweenflux and substrateconcentrations
and the variabilityintroducedby the interactionof geochemicaland environmentalvariables but also reveals some information on the influence of rain

on geochemical
processes.As Lindberget al. [1999] suggested,
the mostlikely mechanismfor higherfluxesfollowingthe rain
wasthe exchangeof watermoleculesfor Hg vaporadsorbedonto
particlesurfaces.The factthattheflux doubledfromareaswhere
substrateconcentrations
were also doubledfurther supportsthis
hypothesis.
The variability seen in the TGM fluxes as a function of the
sectorsfrom which they originatepoints to the importanceof
characterizing
the substrateand the footprint. Figures1 and 10

illustratethe clearrelationshipfoundbetweenthe substrateconcentrationsand the TGM flux during these other measurement

Mean FC fluxes for the entire measurementperiod were

9.5and28+ 3.0ngm-2h-t, respectively.
However,
similar
to
MM flux relationshipsalreadydiscussed,
temporalvariationsin
FC fluxeswere relatedto changesin environmentalfactorssuch
as net radiation,substrate
Hg concentrations
and changesin soil
moisturecontent due to precipitationevents. For a detailed
analysisof the effectsof light and net radiation,and the effectsof
precipitation(natural and simulated)on mercury fluxes, the
readeris referredto Gustin et al. [1999] and Lindberg et al.
[ 1999], respectively.
To considerthe role of geochemicalfactorson the TGM flux,
a seriesof bivariateregression
analyseswere completedto determinewhetherthereexistsa statisticallysignificantcorrelation
betweenmean mercury flux and substrateconcentration.Mean
FC mercuryflux measurements
determinedby the four research
groupsparticipatingin the Nevada Mercury EmissionsProject
(i.e., EC, UG-GSC, U Mich, and ORNL) and the corresponding
Hg concentrations
fromthe substrate
samplingwerecompared.
For eachresearchgroup,overall,daytime,and nighttimeflux
meanswere calculatedfrom fluxes presentedby Gustin et al.
[1999]for datacollectedbetween1200hoursLT on September
2
until 1200 hours LT on September4. Overall, daytime and
nighttimemercuryflux meanswere calculatedfor the first day
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Figure 10. Data obtained from Clydes Forks site, showing the relationshipbetween mercury substrate
concentration(circles)and MM (triangles)and FC (diamonds)mercuryflux measurements.

(day 1=1200 hoursLT September2 to 1200 hoursLT September
3), second day (day 2= 1200 hours LT September3 to 1200
hoursLT September4), and full 2-day period (Table 3) for all
four groups. This analysiswas conductedto isolateany effects
that may have been introduceddue to the precipitationeventson
the first day. Basedon radiationdata,the daytimemeanwas cal-

The resultingcorrelationsprovide insightinto someof the factors which introducevariability. Little correlationwas found between the first-day flux data and the substrateconcentrations

culated for fluxes measured from 800 to 1930 hours LT, inclu-

ticularly
atthesurface.
Surface
R2values
aregreater
than0.80

(R2<0.38)
forthedeep
orsurface
interval
(Table
5). Incontrast,
the second-daydata showedgood correlationsbetweenflux and
substrate
concentrations,
bothat the surfaceand at depth,but par-

sive, while the nighttime mean was calculatedfor fluxes meas- and are significantat the a = 0.10 (90% confidence)level. Howured from 2000 to 730 hours LT, inclusive. Mean substratemerever, thereis a weakercorrelationbetweenthe second-day
only
cury concentrations
were calculatedfor eachgroupby averaging fluxes and the substrateconcentrationat depth relative to the 2concentrations
for the surfaceinterval(0-2 cm) and deepinterval day results.
(5-10 cm) basedon the bulk soil fraction(includesall fractions
The differencesin the first-day,second-day,and 2-day correfrom <0.002 to 4 mm), as summarizedin Table 4.
lationsmay be attributableto the rain event. The implicationis
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Figure 11. TGM fluxes determinedusingFC method.
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Table3. MeanMercury
FluxChamber
Measurements
a
EC

Day 1

Day 2

ORNL

Days 1

Day 1

U Mich

Day 2

Days 1

and 2

Day 1

Day 2

and 2

U G

Days 1

Day 1

Day 2

and 2

Days 1
and 2

Overall

399

336

(370)

209

35

(142)

496

42

(155)

66

61

(64)

Daytime

400

422

(410)

301

96

(230)

632

120

(339)

106

150

(123)

Nighttime

398

226

(327)

130

-3.9

(75)

87

2.6

(12)

26

4.7

(15)

aDay 1 = 1200hoursSeptember
2 to 1200hoursLT September
3; Day 2 -- 1200hoursSeptember
3 to 1200hoursLT September
4. Unitsin
-2

-I

ngm h.

that rainfall and other environmentalfactors have a significant ring both in the clay and silt fractionscomparedto the coarser
impacton flux substraterelationships
suchas that shownin Fig- fractions,and lower concentrationsoccurringnear the surface(0ure 1, The influence of rain and other environmental factors can
2 cm) relative to the deep interval (5-10 cm) for the same size
also be seenin the correlationsof nighttimefluxes, which were fractionat most sites. These analysesprovided insight into geowell correlated with surface and depth concentrationsfor all chemicalprocesses. Samplingthe substrateat two depthsprocases
(R2>0.78,
significant
attheor--0.10
confidence
level),
ex- vided evidenceof surfacedepletionof Hg due to volatilization,
ceptforthefirstdayatthesurface
(R2=0.67,
significant
atthe sincewithin the clay fraction, concentrationswere significantly
ct=0.18 confidencelevel). Environmentalfactors,suchas net ra- lower in the surfaceinterval than in the deep interval only in the
diationand temperature,changedramaticallythroughoutthe day, caseof Hg and not in the caseof nonvolatileelements(Fe, Sb,
complicatingrelationshipsbetweenflux and substrateconcentra- and As). The observationof low surface-to-deepratios for Hg
tions.
and not for other elements(Table 2) is consistentwith volatilizaAn advantageof the FC methodis that it facilitatesthe exami- tion beingthe most importantremovalmechanismin the surface
nation of relationshipsbetweenHg substrateconcentrationsand horizon.
TGM fluxeswithin one studyarea, whereasit would be difficult
Temporalvariationsin climatic factorswere found to affect
to conducta similar analysiswith the MM method. Since each the variability in the TGM flux. In the absenceof other climatic
groupin the intercomparison
studywas effectivelylookingat a events,higher fluxes occurredwith higher temperatures. The
different footprint, better estimatesof the individual footprints rain event resultedin increasedemissionsand complicatedthe
would be requiredto determinethe optimumnumberof substrate temperatureversusflux relationship,possiblydue to its effecton
samplesand the spatialarea that shouldbe sampled. An exten- bioge9chemical
processes.
The raineventalsoshowedthatthe
sive soil surveyof Hg concentrations
should be undertakenfor calculated annual mean TGM flux could be event dominated;
field experimentsto determinerelationshipsfor scalingup. For thereforethereare considerableimplicationsfor scalingup fluxes
example,thiswould be particularlyimportantfor the FC method, if the variability in TGM fluxesdue to isolatedeventsis not conwhere a granuleof cinnabar,as found in the EC chamberfoot- sidered.
There are several measurementchallengesand implications
print, wouldgreatlyinfluencethe overallaverageflux
for experimentaldesignarising from the variability in the meas4. Summary and Conclusions
urementmethodsused. For example, substratesampling is cruThe variability in the substratecompositionat Steamboat cial for obtaining representativefluxes from a heterogeneous
Springsand in the TGM fluxesdeterminedusingboth MM and area. A factor of 2 increase in substrate concentrations resulted
FC methodsrevealedthat representative
substratesamplingis in a doubling of TGM fluxes. At a heterogeneoussite such as
importantin quantifyingthe degreeof spatial variability in a this, a long enough time serieswhich samplesall wind sectors
given settingand in establishingrelationshipsfor scaling up. and footprintsmore uniformly is requiredto accountfor the subAdditionally,it is importantto developconsistentsamplingpro- stratevariability. Micrometeorologicalmethodsare useful for
tocols,which allow comparisons
from one studyto another.
obtainingrepresentativedata sincethey do not influencethe en-

SubstrateHg concentrationwas found to be relatedto grain
sizeandsamplingdepth,with higherconcentrations
of Hg occur-

vironment,and as shownby the results,spatialflux averagescan
be related to substrate characteristics,as well as environmental

Table4. MeanMercury
Substrate
Concentrations
atSurface
(0-2cm)andatDepth(5-10cm)a
EC

ORNL

U Mich

UG

Surface

13.1

3.95

3.95

7.21

Deep

6.56

7.65

7.65

8.25

Unitsin ppm.
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Table
5. Correlations
(R2andSignificance
Level
(inparentheses))
Between
Mean
Fluxes
andSubstrate
Concentrations
at
Surface
andatDepthforFC andSubstrate
DataforFourSitesGivenin Tables3 and4a
Surface

Deep

Day 1

Day 2

Days 1 and2

Day 1

Day 2

Days 1 and2

OverallMean

0.01 (0.91)

0.92(0.04)

0.61(0.22)

0.38(0.38)

0.78(0.12)

0.99(0.01)

DaytimeMean

0.03 (0.84)

0.94(0.03)

0.20 (0.55)

0.18 (0.58)

0.73 (0.15)

0.80 (0.10)

NighttimeMean

0.67 (0.18)

0.88(0.06)

0.78(0.11)

0.96(0.02)

0.82(0.09)

0.81(0.07)

aDay1=1200hoursSeptember
2 to 1200hours
LT September
3; Day2=1200hours
September
3 to 1200hours
LT September
4.

variables,such as temperatureand rainfall. Since micrometeorologicalmethodsprovidea bettermethodof spatiallyaveraging
mercuryfluxes,extensivesoil surveysmay only be neededto determinewhetherthereis a largeareawith high substrate
Hg concentrationsadjacentto an area of low concentrations,suchthat
local advectioneffectswould play a role in the fluxes.
In contrast,the FC methodis limited with respectto the size
of the footprintsand requiresgood prestudycharacterizationof
the substrateto predictthe numberof sitesto monitor. If the sub-

strate
variability
isnotknown,thefluxcouldbedramati•cally
underestimated
or overestimatedin the casewhereonly one or two
sitesare monitored. At a heterogeneous
site suchas the Steamboat Springsarea,an accurateestimateof the true flux usingFC
methodswould require the use of severalchambersat different
locationsoperatedconcurrently,or moving the chambersto several sites.

Overall, the FC method was useful for seeing trends but

measured
smallerfluxesco.
mparedto micrometeorological
methods.There are no known studiesdesignedto directlyaddressthe
reasonsfor the differencesin magnitudebetweenthe two measurementtechniques,but it has long beenrecognizedthat chambers disturbthe environmentthey measure[Matsonand Harris,
1995]. Althoughthe MM techniquedid not sampleall the sectorsuniformly,the magnitudeof fluxes was directlyrelatedto areas of high Hg concentrations
in the substrate,pointingto the
importanceof the footprint size in the ability to obtainrepresentative data at a heterogeneous
site. Both FC and MM methods
needto be furtherstudiedto assesstheir appropriateness
in establishingrelationshipsbetweenfluxesand controllingfactors.
A representative
flux averagefor a site requiresknowledgeof
climatic variations(diel and seasonal)and substratecharacteristics. Additionally, the magnitudeby which ambient and substrate conditions

influence

the TGM

flux

must be understood.

Thus, the ability to scaleup is still limited by the lack of knowledge of the relationshipsbetween various environmentaland
geochemicalprocesses,and an appropriateexperimentaldesign
needsto considerthe naturalandmethodologicalvariability.
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